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Constipation,
Teething
Headache
Stomach Trouble.
and
THESE POWDERS NEVER FAIL.
Sold by all Drug Stores, 25c. Don't accent any substitute. A tril package
will be sent FREE to any mother who
will address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy,

Suits, Skirts, Jackets, Capes,
Auto Coats, Rain Coats, Riding
Habits and One Piece Dresses.

Denver, Colo., March 29.
The weather forecast is generally fair tonight with frost;
colder in south portion. Wed-
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We carry everything you need In buildersi Hardware from the wire
screen on t he front door to the outside knob on the kitchen door.
Your house or building, if propei ly "hnrd wared," will be much more,
handsome than if you give no care to the kind of "trimmings" you use,

WHKS; IT
No?He

IN HARDWARE, WE HAVE IT.

S ANYTHING

inrrr

Ifit's Hardware

nAVin

HARDWARE

CO

We have it.

WHOLESALE
RETAIL

AISD

RATON

Screened

Weed

YANKEE

Lump

CERRILL03

Anthracite Coal all Sizes,

Smithirg Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling.

MONTEZUMA

Near

A. T. & S.

Telephone

j

I

AVENUE
F. Depot
85

Steam Coal.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.
'
Telephone 85

Unsurpassed Chocolates

Leras

Made in New Mexico.

FRESH STOCK JUST RECEIVED
FOR SALE FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
ONLY AT

ASK FOR A

SAMPLE

''Martha" and "El Troiatore"

THE SANTA FE ABSTRACT,

MUSICAL EVENT OF THE SEASON
Here those dear old favorites:
"The Last Rose of Summer."
The Famous
"Spinning Wheel Quartette?'
'The Tempest of the Heart,"
"The Mis erere"
"Back to Our Mountains,"

PRICES: 75c, $1.00 and $1.50.
Tickets will be on sale on Friday,
April 1st, at the Fischer Drug Store.

REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY
Room

19

(INCORPORATED)
Oatron Block, Santa, Fe, N. M.

Does a general ABSTRACT

,

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE business

9ft ftftft OA to loan on Santa Fe Real Estate
pU,VUU.UU at low rate of Interest : :

"Quality Before Price.

r

,

Where else on the face of the Globe you find better Urugs than
those carried by us, our equipment together with experience and
integrity of purpose makes it possible for us to prepare medicines
of a quality unsurpassed by any other Drug Store and which will be
delivered to your door at prices no higher than those charged by others.

No

ZOOK HAS IT

C

FOk THE H0OR5

H

FOR

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

THE LEADING
HOUSE

ELK'S THEATRE

All kinds of Garden and Field Seeds.
SOLE AGENTS

36

j

.

Undertaker and Embalmer

nKKnV.

K

MINOR CITY TOPICS

Gal-leg-

r

BROS. COMPANY

Ladies Garments

m

don't believe that people who achieve
Win fame or fortune through good
luck alone;
nesday fair weather.
Si
Instead of hating them I will believe
They may possess some virtues of
Bruce Williams Better Bruce Willtheir own.
iams, the well known liveryman, is
still sick at his home on Palace aveI don't believe the world is wholly nue, but is
reported better today. He
bad,
hones to soon resume business.
Yet I believe improvements may
Santa Fe Trains Santa Fe train
be made,
No. 3 from the east, the California
And I shall have my triumph and be flyer, arrived in Santa Fe over an
glad
hour ahead of time. Santa Fe train
If in my little corner I may aid.
Xo. 10 from the south and west, due
S. E. Kiser in Chicago
at noon, was two hours late.
Would Have Cost Him His Life.
Oscar
Bowman,
Lebanon, Ky.,
Fire Near Carlsbad The home of writes: I have used Foley's Kidney
John Ruark, five miles northwest of Remedy and take great pleasure in
Carlsbad burned to the ground on Satstating it cured me permanently of
urday morning.
kidney disease which certainly would
Death of Las Vegan Cornelius have cost me my life." Sold by Stripling-Baca, a member of the Fraternal Burrows
& Cc.
Union of America, died at Las Vegas
Fruit Killed The maximum
Early
on Saturday afternoon.
was 60 and the minimum 25 degrees
Marriage License Issued At Las yesterday. The relative humidity avVegas, a marriage license was issued eraged 50 per cent. There was a high
to Candido Padilla, aged ?C, and Mar- wind which reached 42 miles velocigarita Duran, aged 24 years.
ty at 2:30 p. m. The weather was
A NIGHT ALARM.
quite cool at 6 o'clock this morning,
Worse than an alarm of fire at night ( below
freezing point having been
is the metallic cough of croup. Care- recorded.
The weather experts deful mothers keep Foley's Honey and clare that the
early fruit was killed,
Tar in the house and give it at the especially apricots and early peaches
first glance of danger. Foley's Hon- in blossom. A year ago today the
ey and Tar has saved many little maximum was 51 degrees and the minlives. No opiates. Sold by Stripling-Burrow- s imum 33 degrees. It was clear in the
& Co.
forenoon and cloudy in the afternoon.
Bias Sanchez for Referee Judge
John R. MeFie has appointed Bias
(Continued on Page Eight.)
Sanchez of Wagon Mound referee in
the divorce suit of Elfedo Mascarenas
A failing tiny nerve no larger than
vs. Gregorita Gallegos y Mascarenas.
the finest silken thread takes from
Secundino Romero for Sheriff Dis- the Heart its impulse, its power, its
trict Clerk Secundino Romero of Las regularity. The Stomach also has its
Vegas is to succeed his brother, Cleo-fe- s hidden, or inside nerve. It was Dr.
Romero, as sheriff for San Miguel Shoop who first told us it was wrong
county, Cleofes having accepted the to drug a weak or failing Stomach,
Heart or Kidneys. His prescription
superintendency of the territorial
Dr. Snoop's Restorative is directed j
second Ticket in Portales In op- straight for the cause of these ailposition to the No License ticket at ments these weak and faltering inPortales, a municipal ticket pledged side ner.ves. This, no doubt clearly
to resubmit the liquor question to the explains why the Restorative has of
people has been nominated as follows: late grown so rapidly in popularity.
C. M. Compton, for mayor; Joseph Druggists say that those who test the
Howard, C. V. Harris, C. Harvey and Restorative even for a few days soon
W. T. Strandredge, for trustees.
become fully convinced of its wonderDivorce Granted Judge John R. ful merit. Anyway, don't drug the
MeFie has signed a decree for divorce organ. Treating the cause of sickness
in the case of Matilda Sanchez de
is the only sensible and successful
vs. A. Gallegos of Wagon Mound, way. Sold by Stripling-Burrow- s
Co.
on the ground of extreme curelty and
abandonment.
The plaintiff is given
The Spanish edition ot the 1909
the custody of the four children and Laws of New Mexico are now ready
the community property valued at for delivery.
Price: Paper cover,
$500.
$3.25, plus 17 cents postage; full sheep,
"Hand-Made- "
A
Suit "Governor $4.00, plus 20 cents postage. Address
William J. Mills is soon to wear a all orders to The New Mexican Print
handsome business suit, the product ing Co., Santa Fe, N. M.
of New Mexico, from material to comSome time ago,
pleted workmanship.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
shortly after Governor Mills' appoint- Take Li XATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets
ment, William White, a wool washer Druggists refund money if it fails to cure
signature is on each
who lives at 1315 Tenth street, con- W E.25c.GROVE'S
Box,
ceived the idea of presenting to the
new occupant of the gubernatorial office at the capitol material for a suit
of clothes. He secured some fine New
Mexico wool, which he washed and
carded with his own hands. Later, in
MONDAY APRIL 4th.
North Adams, Mass., where he went
to study methods of handling wool
GRAND OPERA SUNG IN
and its products he wove the wool
ENGLISH
into cloth, which he sent to the governor. The goods is now being made
into clothing by Anderson and
Douglas avenue tailors. That
wool grown in the territory and finished into clothing is good enough for
the highest officer of the government
of New Mexico, who is immaculate in
and
his dress, is a good advertisement for
the wool industries of the territory." Company of Grand Open Artists
Las Vegas Optic.
Appearing fin Scenes and Acts From the
operas
I

Incorporated 1903.

SELIGIN

XXXXXXXt3XXX

inter Grocery Co.
outheast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

10

Mothers who value

I

WF. fJT VF1

ff

UP.

ROUND

tenness,
That ceaselessly the sinful and the
strong
Become more greedy and more
merciless.

Bobolink

WITH

DAILY

JUST TO HELP ALONG.
don't believe that everything
wrong,
That all the world is plunged in

I

Pansy

1

TUESDAY, MARCH 29, 1910.

TEE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

AGE TWO.

;

PHONE 213

i.

TUESDAY, MARCH
MAKES
Add

TIIE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.

29, 1910,

ELEVEN YEAR OLD
LECTURES PROFESSORS.

HEADWAY.

RAPID

This Fact to Your Store of

Knowledge.
Kidney disease advances so rapidly
that many a person is nrmiy in its
grasp before aware of its progress.
Prompt attention should be given the
slightest symptom of kidney disorder.
If there is a dull pain in the back,
headaches, dizzy spells or a tired,
worn-ou- t
feeling, or if the urine is

irregular and atdark,
tended with pain, procure a good kidney remedy at once.

recommend
Your
townspeople
Doan's Kidney Pills. Read the statement of this Santa Fe citizen:
Jose Ortiz y Baca, Alto street, Santa Fe, N. ML, says: "In 1907 I procured Doan's Kidney Pills at Stripling
Burrows & Co.'s drug store and used
them for pains in my back which
had troubled me at intervals for three
years. Doan's Kidney Pills brought
prompt relief and proved so satisfactory that I willingly gave a public
statement in their favor. Now, after
two and a half years have passed. I
gladly confirm every word of that
testimonial. I can add that I have
since used Doan's Kidney Pills, giving
the ma more thorough trial and have
received the greatest possible benefit.
I know that this remedy is a sure cure
for backache and kidney complaint"
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Foster-Hilbdr- n
cents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
Siates.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Small Holding Claim No. 1419.
(Serial 012521V)
Pecos Forest Reserve, riot coal land
Department of the Interior.
United States Land OiUee.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 21, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the following claimant has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim under sections
j6 and 17 of the act of March 3, 1S91
(26 Stats., S54), as amended by the
act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before register or receiver at Santa
on
Fe, N. M., (U. S. Land Office)
April 15, 1910, viz: Jose E. Roybal,
heir of Gregorio Roybal, of Rowe, N.
M., for the lots 1 and 2, and S
NE
Sec. 32, T. 16 N., R. 13 E.,
1--

1--

15.172

acres.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the survey of the township, viz.
Visenter Quintana, of Pecos, N. M.;
Ramon Rodriguez, Cleofes Garcia,
letano Garcia, all of Rowe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
d
given an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
above-mentione-

cross-examin-

Register.
Foley's Kidney Remefly will cure
anv case of Kidney or Bladder trouble
that is not beyond the reach of medi- cine, wo meaicme can qo more, ouiu
Co.
by Stripling-Burrow-s

j

FRESH JGGS
CREAM

&

MILK

Telephone No 148 Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.

Prodigy Who Astonishes the Learned
Men of the Great Universities
in the East.
March 29. The
Boston, Mass.,
scientific world has lately been startled by perhaps the most remarkable
example of a youthful prodigy in history the eleven year old son of Professor Doris Sidis of Harvard University, an otherwise healthy normal little lad, who delivered a lecture before
an audience of learned professors on
the subject of the fourth dimension.
Willie Sidis is not alone a mathematical prodigy by any means. At three
years of age he had mastered the
typewriter and composed essays and
at four he could recite the entire
by
story of "Alice in Wonderland"
heart, as well as all the "Mother
Goose" stories. By the time he arrived at the age of eight he was
master of English, Russian, French,
and Latin and Greek, had invented a
new form of calendar by which he
could tell the day of the week on
which any date would fall, was an expert astronomer, and the following
year, not being allowed to enter Harvard University on account of his extreme youth, he spent one year as a
member of one of the Tufts College
classes. At eleven he entered Harvard University and soon after delivered the lecture which has astounded the world.
Close upon his heels' of this precocious youngster comes another candidate for the same hall of fame. This
time it is a musical prodigy who, at
the age of ten, having for three years
past given exhibitions of his powers
before audiences at the New England
Conservatory of Music, is about to
start on a concert tour of the Pacific
coast as a professional violinist. Irvin
Clements Roberts, a native of Victor,
Idaho, gave evidence of talent at three
years of age. At that time he began
playing by ear many popular airs on
the piano. He started to take music
lessons when he was six years old,
and progressed very rapidly. One
day he chanced to see a cornet in his
teacher's room. Picking it up he played the scale correctly at the first trial,
and before many weeks was playing
the time honored "Suwanee River"
and the national airs.
Soon after this he was presented
with a violin, and then began a career
which, if the early promise is realized,
will perhaps be no less notable than
that of Fritz Kreisler, the Australian
violinist, who played at a concert
when he was seven years of age and
took the first violin prize at the
Vienna Conservatory when he was
ten. When Master Robertson was
seven years old, in accordance with
the western appreciation of the New
England capital as the nation's greatest educational center, he was sent to
Boston to study in the. violin department at the New England Conservatory of Music. He was accepted as a
pupil with some misgivings, but he
soon justified1 his admission. At that
time he had never taken a violin lesson, but in the three years which have
elapsed since then his teachers admit
that he has covered more ground than
the majority of adult "pupils would
have covered in twice the time. He
is at present studying the Mozart's
Concerto in D major to play with the
Conservatory Orchestra of 65 pieces,
conducted by George W. Chadwick,
the distinguished composer. This is
an ordeal from which many an adult
musician would quail for the Conservatory concerts are in aim and fact
symphony concerts; but no one Is
afraid of young Robertson's losing his
head. He is gifted with the stage
presence and composure of the born
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The Sewing Light
iMmfa) Lamp
ski

New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Weit Point of th Southwtit
Officers
Detailed by War Department
Army
Army Inspectors RANK SCEOOL IN CLASS

Th

"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life. Great
amount of open air work. Healthiest location
of any Military School In the Uc4oo. Located
oa the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
spot of the West at aD e'evalon of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine ever? day, but
tttie rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officersnd Instructors, ail graduates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heated, light
edjand modern lr all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, PresiJent; W
G, Hamilton, Vice President; J, Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and Wt
A Flnlay
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON.
Superintendent.

makes the long evening brilliant with
its steady white light for sewing or
reading. Made of brass, nickel plated

and equipped with the latest
proved central draft burner.

The Rayo

is a

low-pric-

im-

lamp,
but you cannot get a better lamp at
any price.
ed

Once a Rayo waer, always one

If Xnt At Yours, Write for
Every Pralcr Everywhere.
Descriptive Circular to the Nearest Agency of the

CONTINENTAL

OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)

Idaho a much loved cayuse pony and lu m or an extraordinarily stupid adult
22 caliber rifle, to say nothing of a life. That this notion is not
true, howcertain fishing rod with which he was ever, is proven by almost innumerable
expert. The little western boy is also instances of musicians who showed
These celebrated Hot Springs are the richest alkalin Hot Springs in the
studying all the subjects including the marks of genius early and retainGerman, which go to make up the edu- ed them throughout their careers. Not- located in the midst of the Ancient world. The efficiency of these waters
been throughly tested by the
cation of more ordinary children. He able among such i" the case of Ignace Cliff
miles west has
Dwellinjis, twenty-fiv- e
miraculous cures attested to in the
is very quick to learn and remember Paderewski, who played' the piano for
of Taos and fifty miles north of Santa
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheuaccurately all that he learns.
dancing at a children's party when he
Another infant unusual prodigy who was three years of age. A Boston boy, Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- o matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Station, on the Denver and Rio Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic
has lately made his parents and ad- Carlyle Petersilia, whose father was
mirers in New York City open their one of the pioneers in the piano pro- Grande Railroad, from which point a and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula,
eyes is known in his neighborhood as fession in this country, was instructed daily line of stage runs to the springs. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com"the sleep walking kid," because he is by his father when he was very young, The temperature of these waters is plaints, etc. Board, lodging and bathoften, found at the piano in the dead and on arriving at the age of seven from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are ing $2.50 per day; $15 per week; $50
of night, with eyes tightly closed, years he began to teach, appearing in carbonic. Altitude 6.000 feet. Climate per month.
Stage meets Denver
playing an air from some musical public when he was twleve. Michael very dry and delightful the entire trains and waits for Santa Fe train
now a commod- upon request. This resort is attraccomedy which he has heard. This boy
uliam Balfe, the great Irish dra- year round. There is
ious hotel for the convenience of in- tive at all seasons and is open all
is Sidney Cohen, age four, and while matic
composer, was given violin les- valids and
tourists. People suffering winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente
his parents claim that he plays the sons when he was three
years old, and
piano in his sleep a physician who has at seven was able to score a polka, from consumption, cancer and other can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m. and
made a study of his case does not which he had composed himself, for a contagious diseases, are not accepted. reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m., the
agree with them, but feels assured band. Such instances can be multi- These wrters contain 1,626.24 grains same day. For further particulars
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being address:
(hat the boy is so strongly inclined plied.
toward music that he is likely to get
These infant prodigies are not conout of bed at any time of the night,
fined, of course, to mathematical and
when awake, and sits drowsily at the musical
n
achievements.
Thomas
Ojo Caliente. Taos. County N M
piano for an hour or two. Sidney's
was
Macaulay
only seven years
parents have not allowed him to have old when he composed his coma teacher and study music, as they
of universal history extendthink he may become over developed pendium
ing from the creation to the year 1800.
mentally and under developed physic- The wonderful attainments of Joha
ally.
Stuart Mill have often been described.
This long accepted theory of hold- In
general it certainly cannot be said
ing children back for fear of their that these precious children deteriorprecocity ending in later setbacks has ated into mere
plodding mortals as
had several shocks recently not the
older. The knowledge they
grew
they
least among them being that admin- attained in their
early youth stood
istered by Dr. Sidis, father of Willie them in
in their later
stead
good
a
Sidis,
TO
professor in the Harvard years, and was of a character which
Medical school, and a psychologist
would have been much harder to acand scientist of highest reputation.
at twenty-fiv- e
than at five.
Dr. Sidis discounts the idea that his quire
Radical
Innovation.
to
son is a genius, or that his ability
Another radical innovation in the Save
grasp abstruse and difficult subjects
Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fs rgo
is inherited or abnormal.
He attri- education world is now under considDOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
butes it, on the contrary, to his own erable discussion, though it has not
which follows become generally understood in this
system of education,
MONEY
ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
lines similar to those laid down by country. It is the theory, which has
Professor William James, the noted been put into practical operation in Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
Another famous scient- Italy, that children of normal mental
psychologist.
and all Foreign Countries. .
ist who is in agreement on this sub- capacity will make better progress
REMITTANCES SENT BY
ject is Dr. Charles Sedgwick Minot, along educational lines if taught in
who has made special studies in the the same way that abnormal children,
relations of youth, adulthood and old including idiots, are taught than they
ago. Their theory is that the child is do by the present established system
more capable of grasping new ideas of teaching. That means, by constant
than the man, that it is much easier training, of the senses, improving
for him to learn many and varied sub- their capacity to see, hear, feel and
jects while extremely young than it is taste rather than by trying to impart
for the person who has reached adult intellectual and moral truths to them.
years. A child learns languages more As their senses are sharpened they
easily than a grown person, and this begin to learn almost spontaneously.
is equally true of other branches of An Italian student of psychologicar
Rigs,
learning. Dr. Sidis in referring to his and physiological conditions among
normal and abnormal chilplan of education recently said:
"You must begin a child's education dren is Dr. Montessori who has estab
as soon as ne displays any power lished several children's houses" in
master.
Both these remarkable boys are to think. Everybody knows how hard j Italy, where with competent assist-i- t
is to learn a new language late in . ants f he takes charge of children
very real little fellows, despite their
through the day, educating them along
in
in
extraordinary talents. Willie Sidis is life. The same holds good of all our
ac-- '
the lines which she worked out from
are
earlier
The
to
be
not
him
all
who
know
acquisitions.
they
said by
of the quired the more truly they become her prolonged studies, feeds them
the "Johnny Boston-Beans- "
a rous- part of us.
not
above
is
He
properly and gives quite as much atcaricaturist.
to physiological as to psycholwithin
tention
same
"At
alive
time
the
not
and
of
infrequently
keep
ball,
game
RIGHT.
ing
mixes mischievous
fun with his the child the quickening power of ogical methods of bringing out their
studies of higher mathematics. Irvin curiosity. Do not repress him. An- latent abilities.
The underlying theory of these
Robertson on coming east for his swer his questions; give him the inDon Gaspar Avenue
formation he craves, seeing to it al- eminent scientists seems to be that
work at the New England Conservatory, reluctantly left behind him in ways that he understands your expla- all children are at the same stage of
nations.
development in infancy, and that
"You need not be afraid of over- given proper environment with the
straining his mind. On the contrary, right educational processes they will
you will be developing it as it should have an approximately equal prosbe developed will be habituating the pect of becoming "geniuses."
from sick child to avail himself of the great fund
"My father has been a sufferer
EHBR0IPER1ES
headache for the last twenty-fiv- e
years and of latent energy which most of us, to
Notice to Contractors.
never found any relief until he began our detriment, so seldom use."
Sealed bids for the erection of a
taking your Cascarets. Since he has
Another Advocate.
to be known as Firemen's
building
never
had
has
he
have just received our new Stock of this
Cascarets
begun taking
tech- Hall, will be received
and
of
Another
advocate
cured
early
have
by Frank
headache.
entirely
the
They
SPRING and SUMMER 1910 Embroidhim. Cascarets do what you recommend nically correct teaching of the special Owen, chief of fire department at the
them to do. I will give you the privilege studies that are sometimes delayed' office of the Water and Light Co., unand Laces which will be SPECIAL SALE
eries
of using his name." E. M. Dickson, unnecessarily is Dalph L. Flanders, til 2 p. m., Wednesday, March 30th,
Ind.
during this month only. All new patterns and
H2o Resiner St., W. Indianapolis,
manager of the New England Conser- 1910. Plans and specifications can be
Good.
designs.
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Tasteor
vatory of Music. The oldest and best seen at the same office.
Do Good. Never SlckenJWealten Gripe.
known of American music schools
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE THEM
of fire commissioners rehoard
The
10c, 25c, 50c. Never sold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
does not aspire to the title of a school serve the right to reject any or all
925
cure or your money back.
DRY
for prodigies or abnormal children, bids.
but its management believes on the THE BOARD OF FIRE COMMIS
basis of experience that children
SIONERS.
II learn much more quickly and accurate By A. M. DETTELBACH, Sec
&
ly when they begin studying music at
an early age. There are many ex
No More Greasy DooKhnntn.
A lady in Greenville, S. C, recently
STEAM CLEANING- amples of the truth of this contention
among little Bostonians whose par wrote a friend as follows :
"For years, after preparing doughnuts
mra t,!.
arWnnrn 0
f thA ontaken
-w
r - mny
the utmost care, 1 was disappointed
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
see them come out greasy and unwhote-- ,i
to
airoraea Dy their proxipodtunlties
WE ALSO CLEAN GOWNS, OPERA
some
x
v.
looking. However, with my first useoanf
IU.
j
uavc
u
iiwuiuLiwu
aiiu
demis
of Cottolene for frying them. I was
uiny
the children to the primary depart- - lighted, as they were brown, crisp and
CLOAKS, SILKS, LACES, GLOVES
Denver Colorado.
ment where advanced students teach deForUmakinff doughnuts, pastry, light
ETC.
TIES, PARASOLS,
them the early principles of profes- - bread and flaky biscuits i prefer Cottoto any other shortening on the mar- sional music and bring them, at ages lene
PRICES REASONABLE
on
our
ven
of lt
ket We
oarry a
varying from five years upwards, to annual camping trips through the moun-th- e
point where they are ready, if they tai8o;toene is a vegetable oi, cooking
so choose, for the professional course. fat( made by The N
nt
Fairbank
A ,1V BERGERE,
New
prodigies are popularly look- - panyi Chicago, and is much purer and
East Side Plaza:
N.
M.
ts
Catron Block
Santa
is
than
three
wholesome
more
lard.
It
Fe,
for
one of
ed upon as destined
an early death, the insane asy- - ried by all good grocers.

OJQ CALICflTE HOT SPRINGS.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proorietor.

Bab-ingto-

Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders

All Parts of the World

TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES. Aacnt

LIVERY
Fine

stable

Reliable Horses, Single

Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses

Call up 'Phone 9

When
Need of Anything
the
Line.
Drivers
Furnished
Livery
RATES

CHAS. CLOSSON

YOUR CALL FOR A CARRIAGE
will be promptly answered whenever
you choose to make it. If you want
to catch a very early train or meet a
very late one you can have a rig
FROM THIS LIVERY STABLE.
Just say what you want and when
and where, and our livery service will
be at your command. You couldn't
have better if you owned the biggest
private stable you know of. And at a
mere fraction of a private stable's expense.

WILLIAMS
310

&

RISING

San Francisco St. 'Phone

139 Red.

LHlearjache

FRENCH DRY AND

4E

SALE

lAe

ADOLF SELIGMAN

PARISIAN CLEANING
--

sTle

SPECIAL

GOODS CO

DYE WORKS

THE WEST FOR THE WEST.

v.- -..-

WE CLEAN, PRESS AMD REPAIR
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GOOD
ON
TRUSTIES
ROADS WORK.
The Pueblo Chieftain says that the
parole system and the method of employing trusties without guards on
Tuesday March 29th,
good roads work is a success in the
ONE NIGHT ONLY
Centennial State. The comment is of
CKLKKRATED COM KDI AN
THE
where
Mexico
New
much interest in
MR. JAMES KEANE
convicts under the parole and trusty
plans have been at work cn good A.xl his Transcontinental Vaudeville Co"
roads for the past eight years and that
PRESENTING
with a minimum of guards. It is true,
BIG FEATURE ACTS
6
a few escapes have occurred and now 6
and then an untoward incident was
reported but not more so than would A
occur in any camp of free laborers on
similar work. Says the Pueblo Chief-- , A comedy with a hundred laughs
tain :
"An extraordinary illustration of the AJSIQHT
working of Colorado's present penal
system is afforded by the case of
Hummell is one or
John Hummell.
A comedy on the Divorce
the small number of prisoners who
have escaped from a road camp. The
question
convicts in those camps afe in a
sense 'trusties' who enjoy the freer
life and outdoor work under parole.
Some time after his escape the war- den received word that Hummell was
A powerful gripping inciready to return and complete his
dent on the njght before
sentence because he felt that he
should not have violated Ihe pledge
execution.
he haJ given to the war(jen. Upon
assurance that he woul(1 get a Square
CONVICT
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The Oldest Banking Institution in
New Mexico. Established in 1370

PRINCE OF LIARS
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J.

Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profit

$150,000
80.000

Transacts a general banking business in all its branches.
Loans money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
2 personal and collateral security.
Buys and sells bonds and
2 stocks in all markets for its customers.
Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer
5 of money to all parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms
as are given by any money transmiting agencj' public or
p private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate of three
5 per cent perannum, on six- months' or
years' time. Liberal
5 advances made on consignments of livestock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line,
S ar?d aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all
respects,
i as is consistent with safety and the principles of sound bank- ing. Safety deposit boxes for reat. The patronage of the
p public is respecfully solicited.
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' other
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advantages
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demand
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all
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"A man was in Salt Lake City a few the committee on naval affairs of the
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Company.
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days ago who made the startling
House of Representatives. The size been wrong in its report on the
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prospect of that the only vine that school directors must be
socks are mended and buttons
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sewed on you shirts, without
Long Distance Telephone Station.
holdings, and with no power anywhere mechanical.
There is a demand for for New Mexico, the language quesextra
charge.
waters
to impound the
flowing the biggest and most powerful vessels tion is becoming a minor issue and
through the lands, that their life which can be constructed with Safety will soon be as dead as it is in Penn- PHONE RED 122. PHONE RED 122.
out of the materials now employed, sylvania or Kansas or in Texas.
Steam Heated: Electric
might be transmitted to the soil.
FIRST CLASS CAFE
"Then there have been many dis- and propelled by the power now avail
Lighted, Every Room
Says the Albuquerque
couragements to toilers. When the able.
Journal:
IN CONNECTION
a Good One,
raisin industry was first inaugurated
"It has been inevitable, but is great- "Much has been said about the inin Fresno valley, the people who en- ly to be regretted, that this country crease in population of New Mexico,
FRKSS THE BUTTON VE DO THE BEST.
gaged in it believed there would never should be drawn to some extent into and many persons have believed that
be a supply to meet the demand. That the competition for naval supremacy. there, was some exaggeration in the
In this con- tlream was dispelled within five years Tho United States is a Pacific as estimates of increase.
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For Best Laundry Work

THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO

J. S; CANDELARIO

pn

SS

THE STn

PERSONAL MENTION
A. H. Moore of Raton,

I

is here

on

business.

j

Mrs. B. Graham of Oklahoma City,

j

jis visiting friends here,
Ben Spitz, a traveling man of
City, is at the Palace.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin nines and
Miss Mines of Alamosa, are visiting
friends Tiere.
Joseph W. Woodson of Tarrytown,
X. Y., is a sightseer registered at
Gregg's hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Jackson of
Philadelphia, are sightseers registered at the Claire.

WE

We have the following articles at exceedindly low
prices, for immediate acceptance. These articles
will not last long; the choicest articles always
go first so come early

!

j

!

i

T NOW
President of the Hamilton-BrowShoe Co.," St. Louis and
Boston, clerked when he was a boy. He saved his money. He bought an
interest in his old employers store. He is now worth over 10 millions.
Thousands of men work for him.
n

Make OUR Bank YOUR BANK.
We pay liberal interest consistent with safety.

UNITED STATES BANK

O

C- -

WATSON

TRUST

&

CO.

COMPANY

&,

(Established 1882)

REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE

-

Mrs. C. A. Jackson of Xew York
City, and A. W. Wales of Milwaukee,
are tourists in the city.
George M. Browden, of Dallas,
Texas, and J. S. Healey, Denver, are
salesmen at. the Palace.
Mr. .and Mrs. Edward A. White and
Miss White of Valley Ranch, are registered at Gregg's hotel.
Edward Ehle, of Las Crnees, and
who has been here on business was
called to Clovis yesterday.
Hon. Malaquias Martinez of Taos,
territorial coal oil inspector, is registered at the Coronado hotel.
It. S. Cassels and R. F. Massie of
Toronto, Canada, are at the Palace.
Mr. Massie is a brother of Dr. J. A.
Massie of this city.
Mrs. Rebecca Forney and her son
of El Rito, Rio Arriba county, are vis-- j
iting friends in the city. They are
at the Claire hotel.
j
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Muzzy of Bristol, Conn., are sightseers registered at
Uhe Palace hotel. Mr. Muzzy is interested in the water works at Carlsbad,
Eddy county.
j
e
J. A. Kennedy, the traveling
of the International Corres-- !
pondence Schools, is at the Claire
hotel. He came here to call on a
l number of the students of the schools
'
residing in this city.

Modern Houses for RENT and SALE;
Fruit Ranches and large undeveloped tracts.
We have everything in the above lines.
119 San Francisco

THE

St.

For full particulars call or
address the above company

MISS BELLE SWEET LEADS
IN VOTING CONTEST.

Dhnno
Port Kn 103
lilUUG. fiBU flU. 48Q

Wagner Undertaking Establishment
A I. SO

Dealers in Furniture

FINE LINE OP Carpets and Rugs

FOR THE HOUSE

kinds of furnishings from ehinawara to stoves, and
ranges, Also a tiae assortment of desks, chairs, table
for the babies.
and hat racks. Wdgner folding
Tney are GREiVT!'.
Look oirer oar stock .and see if there isjaU.-,..,,- .
.
something to interest you.

AU

go-car- ts

Miss Gutterman Second, Miss DuVal
Third Heavy Voting Expected
Toward Close of Contest.

Manager Stanton of the Elks' theater announced the standing o the
teachers for whom ballots are being
cast to decide who is to win the prize
box at the grand opera performance
April
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Mrs.

4th, is as follows:
Belle Sweet
Gutterman
DuVal
Schnepple
Grygla

Phelps

McGibbon
Alonzo
Hancock

140
130
133

One

30,U0

Bed at

'

22.00

" "

"

is.oo

"

$15-012-0-

112
106
104
103
101
101

Fletcher
The ballot or coupon is printed each
day this week on page 2 of the New
Mexican. The "polls" will close at
is
o'clock Tuesday
morning. It
thought that a good many friends o
the teachers are holding back their
coupons and that a lively skirmish
will take place toward the end fo the
.

week. Xo more coupons will be printed after Saturday's issue foii this con-

ke
.

STElPLlN6-BDRfiOWS-

Charles W. Dudrow

&

Where your dollar buys the most.

In Order to introduce my work I
will, for 30 DAYSbegininng April 1
makamy fine $5.00 Cabinet Photos
for $3.00 and my $3.50 Photos for $2.50 per dozen.

Photos

No ticket schemes or cheap premiums to offer. One price to all.
'
REMEMBER THIS FFKR IS GOOD FOR ONLY 30 PAYS.
All work guaranteed,
THE EL PIFON STDDIO

aiSr:

wOTS
flease.

4.25
4 75

Mahogany tioish, regular
Chairs at

0

8.00

"

Cane

800

bottom, Golden Oak,
3.C0 value at

1.7f

regular

Rocker regular

.One Reed

6 20

value
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SANTA FE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.
JUST

S
i

Call and see the
Beautiful Flowers
on DISPLAY.

REJ-OLVf-

THAT TKERE 5 A STORE
W THIS T0VA' WHERE

1

YOU

Wash., March 29. When
the spirit of Umptipee, acting head of
the Indians on the Yakima reservation
in south central Washington, passed
to "the happy hunting ground" the day
before he was to have been formally
recognized as the successor of Chief
White Swan, the greatest ambition of
his tribesmen was defeated, and, as
a consequence, there is deep mourning among them. He was attended by
a medicine man at the time of his
death and following the tribal custom
there was a distribution of his horses,
blankets, trinkets and personal effects
at the burial, which was conducted
with all the pomp and ceremonials of
the haughty Yakimas. Umptipee was
with Chief Aeneas on the visit of the
chieftains to President Roosevelt and
he was to have been the chief spokesman of a delegation to lay the Indians'
side of the reclamation act before
Richard A. Ballinger, secretary of the
department of the interior, and other
government officials. He was friendly
to the white residents, but not to
those who sought to exploit his fellow
Spokane,

tribesmen.

i

liget goodplvmp

VALUES FORVyoUR MONEY
DlOTcri DKUVN

MISS A MUGLER
Southeast Corner Plaza.
REPORT.

MARKET

WOOL. MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., March 29. Wool,
dull; territory and western mediums,
2326: fine mediums, 1822; fine 11

I

.r-- 7;

J

III

,

V

I

LIVESTOCK.

Kansas City, .March 29. Cattle Receipts 8,000, including 300 southerns.
Market steady to weak. Native steers

$6.258.40; southern steers $6(fj 8.25;
southern cows $4(5 6; native cows
and heifers $3.50(57.2.1; stockers and
feeders $4.507; bulls $4. 50&6.25;
calves $59; western steers $68.25;

8.25.

Chicago, 111., March 29. Cattle Receipts, 3,000; market, weak. Beeves
Texas steers $6.50;
$5.758.70;

western steers $5.00 7.00; stockers
$3.856.75; cows and
heifers $2.857.25; calves $8.009.25.
Receipts, 11,000; market,
Hogs
steady. Light $10.6510.95; mixed
$10.7011.05; heavy $10.7511.10;
and feeders

rough $10.75 10.85; good, to choice
heavy $10.8511.10; pigs $9.8010.70;
bulk of sales $10.9011.00.
Receipts, 10,000; market,
Sheep
steady. Natives $5.509.10; western

$8.259.40;
$5.759.10;
yearlings
lambs $8.6010.25; western $9.40

"

!5H1
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.mM

.

ift.tiumittew.te

OUTFIT

ACI-OW-

CMt.

it

BELIEVE IN FOOLING OUR CVS-ToMIN APRIL OR ANY OTHER MONTH?
BUT IN GIVENG THEM GOOD VALUE 365
DAY-IN THE YEAR,
DO NOT

ER.

mSSES DRESSE
14 YEAR.S 65C

2

To

To$r.50

NEW'LINE LADIES MUJLIN UNDERWEAR.
MEXICAN

HAT.S

FOR

younger ones ioc

THE

To 20c.

W. N. T0WNSEND & CO.
RUPUTATION BUILDER.S

10.40.

IB

Wcstian
Every
uiierebu:u aim
ennum Snow

IB

about the wonderful

kMARVEL Whirling Spray
jseabji

If he cannot nuunir tbe
MARVEL, accept no
othpr. hnt siiin Rrnnin for
Illustrated hook apalert. Tt frlTOfl
full OArttmilnrs and (iirecliol)B in
valuaole to ladles. MAKVKL

CLARENDON
GARDEN

CUT FLOWERS, WEDDING
BOUQUETS, and FUNERAL

DESIGNS.

CHOICE

APPLES

NOW.

obi conven- -

lent. It cleanses
Sinstaatly.

Ask voiir drneiHfltfor it.

44 Kant. eSd Street, SEW

W,l,

-

m

.

lUBk.

CLARENDON POULTRY Yards

FRESH

LA ID KGCiS every day
ROASTING CHICKENS'

Pure bred barred Plymouth Rocks and White Wyantlottes. Chickens
are yarded In the orchard under the trees and fed ou clean wholesome food
only, No chance of Tuberculosis germs nor Ptomaine poisoning.
EGGS FOR HATCHING. A few choice cockerels for sale

24 Hour Electric Service
n and fitter Mareh 1st.
Wise isp those dask pla CCS and Electrical Cooking
and

V,

1C.

PAY
and

Santa Fe Water

VONT.'GET FOOLED

Btmy

western cows $46.50;
I
Receipts 20.000. Market
Hogs
test.
steady to weak. Bulk $10.7010.90;
and
packers
heavy $10.9010.95;
DEATH OF UMPTIPEE,
butchers $10.75 10.90; light $10.50
ACTING CHIEF OF YAKIMAS.' 10.95;
pigs $9.5010;
Sheen
Receipts 700. Market
He Was Friendly to the White Man
steady. Mutton $78.50; lambs $9
But Fought Those Who Sought
10.15; fed western wethers and yearto Export the Indians.
lings $7.509.50; western ewes $7

are made to perfection from our can be SICK ROOM NEEDS
fully supplied from here. We carry
Lumber) because the wcod is a complete
assortment v o tl.ot vatr hug
perfect in every particular and sprayers, douches, bed pans and other- ap-Infree from every imperfection of pliances. We have everthing for the
from the rubber pillow to make him
kaots, cracks and warpings. valid
comfortable to '
of
foot
is
it
Every
thoroughly
seasoned, dried and shrunk, so The medicine that will cure Him
it can be absolutely relied upon If there is anybody sick at your house cad
by carpenters and builders, and on us for anything needed In the way of
archiall sensible, wide-awaDrugs or Sick Room Helps
tects hereabouts particularly You'll find our service prompt, thorough
mention our Lumber in their and reliable, and our prices very moderate.
s pacifications.
Company.

Regular 6.00(;hiir at

0

113

55

Ornamental Doors.

LADIES' ROCKERS

FOLDING BEDS

i

repre-jsentativ-

SURETY BONDS.

CANT SOLVE THE POLITICAL
MUDDLE, BUT WE CAN SOLVE THE
HOUSEFURNISHING PROBLEM.

Kan-Ua- s

i

A. D. Brown,

PAGE FIVE.
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and
Specialties.

Light Company
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(.Head Up)

STATU '
Moines. N. I . . . A r
Cupulin
Vidil
Thompson
Cunningham
A r Clifton House X. M.. I.v
'Ia- Ar
Katon, N. M
Ar (Uifton House, N. M..I.V
I.v.. Uifton House N' M. A r

j

f
f

Ar

20

g
61

I.v
Ar
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47

9

f8 37
8 20
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Connects with K. I. & S. W. Ry, train No.124 arriving in Dawson, N, M. Ri 6:15
Connects with K.I, its, W. Ky, train No. 123 leaving Dawson N,M. lit 9 :55 ti. m .
SStage for Van Houten N, M. meets trains at Preston N. M.
C. AS. Passenger trains arrive and depart from DeMoincs as follow:
p--

SOUTH BOUND
NORTH WOUND:
No. 1. 4.48 a. in.
No, 8. 10.44 a. in.
No. 7. 6 49 p. in.
No, 2. 11.11 p, m.
Truck connection with A. T. & S, V. Ry.at Raton and Preston with C, & S. Ry. at
VV.
N
Des Moines K. P, S.
M, and Cimarron it Northwestern at
Ry. at Colfax,
Cimarron. N. M. which is depot or following station Ocate, Miami, Rayado
and Red Lakes, N. M.
Ute Park, N. M. is depot for the following stations in N. M. Arroyo Seco, Aurora,
Cerro. Kli.abethtown. Lolm, Qnesta, Kanchos de Taos, Red
Baldy Black Lakes,Taos
and Twining.
River City, Talpa,
Daily. l'Flag, fl'ally except Sunday
VAN HOUTEN,
F. M. WILLIAMS,
E. J. REDMAN,
G. P. Agent,
G.
&
V.
P.
M.,
Superintendent,
Raton, N. M.
Raton, N. f
Raton, N. M.

e

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.
MASONIC.

Montezuma Lodge No
1, A. F. & A. M. Reg

ular communications
first Mondiy of each
month a Masonic haii

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
at 7.30 p. m.
Small Holding Claim No. 1421.
H. H. DORMAN,
street
among the South Water
Serial 012531, Pecos Forest. Not
Acting Master.
Coal Land.
R.
McCORD,
ALAN
Secretary.
It has also been proved that fresh Department of the Interior,
tomatoes may be kept in perfect con
United States Land Office.
Palace.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1,
and fresh
Santa Fe, N. M., March 5, 19110.
Ben Spitz, Kansas City; Mr. and dition for two months
R. A. M.
Regular contime.
same
of
for
folthe
is
the
length
Notice
hereby given that
Mrs. A. J. Buzzy, Bristol, Conn.; peaches
second
vocation
Monday ot
for lowing named claimant has filed noAlfred Crebbin, J. S. Healey, Denver; Oranges and lemons are stored
month at Masonic
each
commercial use and kept in good tice of his intention to make final
Mrs. F. E. Burgess, Mrs. Wade T.
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
condition
for two months.
nroof in support of his claim under
F.
R.
Thomas, Boston; R. S .Cassells,
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, H. P.
The harder varieties of pears are sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
Massie, Toronto, Canada; George M.
SELIGMAN,
Secretary.
ARTHUR
in cold storage for months with- 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 8o4), as amended
Browden, Dallas, Tex.; H. W. Beers, kept
1893
of
act
21,
(27
the
out
ill
effects
Potatoes
February
by
any
resulting.
Antonito, Colo.; Mrs. C. A. Jackson,
Santa Fe Commandery No.
There is no Stats., 470), and that said proof will
New York City; A. W. Males, Milwau are kept occasionally.
K. T. Regular conclave
Receiver
1,
before
and
made
but
be
from
Register
keeping viewpoint,
kee; R. S. Herbert, Las Vegas; J. W. difficulty
fourth
on
not!
1910,
Monday in each
N.
21,
M.,
at Santa Fe,
April
the range of prices for potatoes is
Ridge, Louisville; John Yocum, New
Masonic Hall at
at
Isidro
month,
heir
of
a
Mariano
viz:
to
make
their
Quintana,
lit
storage
enough
York City; George W. Oakley, Kansas great
m.
7:30
W
8
the
p.
N.
for
M.,
of
Mr.
Rowe,
Stoffey put
Quintana,
paying proposition.
City.
J. A. MASSIE. E. C.
NE
Sec. 28, NE
NW
carloads of potatoes in storage in
Claire.
- Sec. 29, SE
W.
Recorder.
E.
T.
Sec.
teamGRIFFIN,
SE
of
20,
the
at
of
time
the
freight
July
Mrs. Rebecca Forney and son, El sters' strike because he could not sell 16
R. 13 E., N. M. P. M., contain-theN.,
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Hines and
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1
t Rito;
for enough to pay the freight .ing 160 acres.
Miss Hines, Alamosa; J. T. Hines, on them from Michigan ; he took them
He names the following witnesses 14th degree. Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Jackson, out of storage in September in per- - to prove his actual continuous
Philadelphia; J. A. Kennedy, Albucondition and disposed of them verse possession of said tract for on the third Monday of each month
querque; S. S. Hewitt, Turret, Colo. so that he suffered no financial loss. twenty years next preceding the sur- - at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
The 700 merchants of South Water 'vey of the township, viz.:
Gregg's.
J. H. Herman, Wichita; Mr. and street do a business of about $250,- - Cleofes Garcia, Calletano Garcia, of Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are corMrs. Edward A. White and Miss 000,000 a year, handling probably two- - Rowe, N. M.; Vicente Quintana and dially invited to attend.
JOHN W. MAYES, 32.
White, Valley Ranch; George E. thirds of the food products includ- Antonio Roibal, of Pecos, N. M.
Venerable Master.
to
and
who
meats
desires
veal
protest
but
A.
H.
person
Moore, ing
Any
excepting
Thonia, Shelby ville, Ky.;
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32.
said
allowance
the
of
So
in
Tarry-town- ,
flour
consumed
proof,
great
Chicago.
against
W.
Woodson,
Raton; Joseph
Secretary.
has been the improvements in the or who knows of any substantial rea-colN. Y.; F. L. Schnabal, Albuquerstorage methods in recent years son under the laws and regulations of
que.
B. P. O. E.
that most of these dealers predict the the Interior Department why such
Coronado.
No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
Fe
Santa
be
will
Lodge
allowed
be
when
not
should
time is not far distant
practic- proof
Mr. and Mrs. Cristoval Madrid,
all of the perishable foods, for 'given an opportunity at the above-th- e holds its regular session on the secally
M. Martinez, Taos; R. Lee, New
ond and fourth Wednesday of each
residents of the larger cities es- - mentioned time 'and place to cross-ex- York City; W. A. Rogers, San Franwill come through the cold amine the witnesses of said claimant month. Visiting brothers are invited
pecially,
cisco; C. Bell, Chicago.
A. J. FISCHER,
The argument and to offer evidence in rebuttal of and welcome.
storage warehouses.
J. D. SENA,
Exalted Ruler.
claimant.
it
is
submitted
that
to
that
this
by
prediction
support
'
R.
a
MANUEL
mean
is
uniform
Secretary.
more
OTERO,
will
a
a
in
of
price,
the way
Cough
Nothing
Register.
quite so annoying as a tickling, teas- better average quality and a more cer- I
tain
Knights of Pythias.
The
supply.
ing, wheezing, bronchial Cough.
Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights of
Santa
never
of
a
time
At
cold
follows
the
thousands
but
Pneumonia
a
from
present
comes
relief
perhaps
quickest
3d
to
Druggists barrels of apples are kept in cold follows the use of Foley's Honey and Pythias. Regular meeting 1st and
prescription known
from the season of plenty to Tar which stops the cough, heals the Tuesdays in month at 8 o'clock in I.
storage
as
Dr.
Cough
Shoop's
everywhere
O. O. F. hall, San Francisco St. VisitRemedy. And besides, it is so thor- - the season of scarcity; celery is sup- lungs and expels the cold s from the
& ing Knight's invited to attend.
to
of
the
tables
Chicago through system. Sold by Stripling-Burrowouehlv harmless that mothers eive it plied
AUGUST REINGARDT, C. C.
with perfect safety even to the young-- ! Practically all the year because it is Co.
JOHN K. STAUFFER. K. R. S.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
est babes. The tender leaves of a preserved in the "coolers" for months
out as good or better than
Small holding claim No. 1420.
simple mountain shrub, give to Dr. coming
when it "went in."
Serial 012530, Pecos Forest. Not
remarkits
Shoop's Cough Remedy
These are only side issues in the Coal Land.
able curative effect. A few days' test cold
storage business at present. The Department of the Interior,
will tell. Sold by Stripling-Burrow- s
of the business still consists of
bulk
United States Land Office.
Co.
eggs, poultry, butter, fish and meats.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 5, 1910.
The method of preserving delicate
Notice is hereby given that the fol
RASPBERRIES NOW WINTER
fruits in the cold storage houses prob- - lowing-nameclaimant has filed notice
FRUIT BY REFRIGERATION. ably will surprise most persons who
of his intention to make final proof
have the idea that freezing would spoil in support of his claim under sections
Successful Experiment Tried in Chi them. The red raspberries, cherries
16 and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891
cago Cold Storage House in
and strawberries are frozen solid and (26 Stats., 854), as amended by the
Berries.
Freezing July
are stored in rooms maintained at a act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
steady temperature of several degrees 470), and that said proof will be made
(ONE "WAY)
Chicago, March 29. Fresh red rasp- - below freezing. When taken from before Register and Receiver at Sanberries all through, the winter and storage they are spread out and
ta Fe, N. M., on April 21, 1910, viz.:
LOS
ANGELES
e
just as firm and with just as ared so they can thaw without
Tiburcio Roibal, heir of Jesus M. RoiSAN DIEGO,
a flavor as the newly picked ing. When thawed they are ready to bal, of Rowe. N. M.. for the N 2
berries in July. This is the latest eat and will keep in good condition NE
Sec. 32, and the S
SE
SAN FRANCISCO,
triumph pf the cold storage ware- - for two or three days.
Sec. 29, T. 16 N., R. 13 E., N. M. P. M.,
The furnishing of fresh berries in of 160 acres.
houses of Chicago. Red raspberries
SACRAMENTO,
that were stored in a Chicago cold the winter to private homes probably , He names the following witnesses
and intermediates
storage warehouse last July by D. R. will not become a common occur- to prove his actual continuous adverse
Steffy, a South Water street produce rence for some time because such possession of said tract for twenty
merchant, as an experiment, were careful handling is needed when they years next
the survey of
taken out last week and found to be are taken from cold storage. To make the township, preceding
viz.:
in perfect condition for the most fas- it a commercial possibility would enPORTLAND, ORE. and
Cleofes Garcia, and Calletano Gartidious appetite.
tail the installation by the retailer of cia, of Rowe, N. M., Vicinte
Quintana
points in the Northwest
This experiment marks another cold storage refrigerators where the and Antonio
Roibal, of Pecos, N. M.
great advance in the development of berries could be kept without thaw
On Sale daily until April
Any person who desires to
the modern cold storage business, an ing for some time, until sold to the against the allowance of said protest
proof,
15th 1910.
This would add some to who knows of
improvement, according to James J. consumer.
any substantial reason
Hill, on the primitive cold storage the cost, but even then the berries under the laws and
SEE SANTA FE AGENT.
regulations of the
methods practiced for centuries by the could be supplied to the consumer at
farmers when they buried their fruits lower prices than are charged for the
and vegetables to keep them over' first fresh winter grown berries that
from the period of plenty to the period are shipped to Chicago from the southof scarcity in production.
lands.
Previous experiments have proved
Cherries and strawberries are howthe possibility of keeping fresh cher- ever stored in great quantities for the
ries and strawberries through the use of hotels and restaurants and ice
winter and spring this part of the cream manufacturers, who are thus
business now being well established enabled to supply really fresh cherry
pie and strawberry short cake and
Summer Excursion Rates
fruit ices throughout the winter and

HOTEL ARRIVALS
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8 55
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above-mentione- d

cross-examin-

THE BRADFIELD CO., ATLANTA, GA.
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Marcli 1st
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Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given an
opportunity at the
the
time and place to
witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.

alleges that defendant took forcibly
and illegal possession of a piece of
land on North Broadway belonging to
the plaintiff and that he has damaged
same to a considerable extent. Plaintiff sues for possession and damages.
The jury wa3 secured yesterday morncoming and the case was practically
the
day.
pleted during
The grand jury returned two indictments yesterday both for assault with
dealy weapons. The first is against
Antonio Lucero y Perea, charged with
assault upon Nestor Sena.
Ramon
The second is against
Alvarez and Francisco Garcia and E.
Lopez as accomplices. All ihe parties

Baby's coming will be a time of rejoicing, and not of apprehension and fear, if Mother's Friend is used by the
mother in preparation of the event. This is not a medi
cine to be taken internally, but a liniment to be applied to the
body, to assist nature in the necessary physical changes of the system. Mother's Friend is composed of oils and medicines which prepare the muscles and
tendons for the unusual strain, render the ligaments supple and elastic, aids in
the expanding of the skin and flesh fibres, and strengthens all the membranes
and tissues. It lessens the pain and danger at the crisis, and assures future
health to the mother. Mother's Friend is sold at drug stores. Write for our
free book, containing valuable information for expectant Mothers.
are under arrest.

PASSENGER SCHEDULE
777
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ad-fe-

ASK FOR TICKETS

SHIP YOUR FREIGHT

j

From Santa Fe to El Paso, Bisbee,
Douglas, and all Points in New
Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and ot the
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence

El Paso & Southwestern

The Best Route

--

;

d

Gal-iste-

System

East or West

For Rites and full information address

EUGENE A. FOX,
G.F.&P. A.
El Paso Texas.

d

THE

I

UtNVtn &

bHANULn. K.

HIU

mash-delicat-

1--

1--

ONE WAY SECOND
CLASS COLONIST FARE
OF

SANTA FE, NEW

MEXICO

TO

Stations in British

Columbia,

California, Idaho, Montana,
Nevada, Oregon & Washington
SELLING DATES

March 1st. to April 15th

follo-

under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given an Mrs.
Shepherd Was in Bad Shape
opportunity at the
the
When She Could Not Stand on
time and place to
witnesses of said claimant, and to ofHer Feet.
fer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
Durham, N. C "I am a farmer's
MANUEL R. OTERO,
wife," writes Mrs. J. M. Shepherd, of
Register.
this city, "and have a heap to do."
"Four months ago I could not stand
Notice for Publication.
on
my feet, to do anything much, but at
(Serial 03731. Not coal land.)
this time I do the most or my work. I
Department of the Interior,
took Cardui and it did me more good
above-mentione-

cross-examin-

d

e

U. S. Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 19, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Ramon
Sandoval, of Cow Springs, (P. O.
Lamy), N. M., who, on March 29,
1904, made homestead entry (Serial
N
03731) No. 7871, for SE 4 SE
4
4
NE
SE
SW
Sec. L T.
13 N.. R. 11 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
final five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be- fore the register and receiver, U. S.
land ofilce, at Santa Fe, N. M., on the
Cleofes Garcia, Rowe, N. M.; Calle- 14th day of April, 1910.
tano Garcia, Rowe, N. M., Vincente
Claimant names as witnesses:
Gar-Quintana, Pecos, N. M., Antonio RoiEulogio Sandoval, Victoriano
io
ITiliVioftn
Randnvfll
Pranfkcn
bal, Pecos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest Martinez, all of Lamy, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
Register.
1-- 2

1--

1-- 4

1--

1--

2

1--

1-- 4

1--

1--

GOVERNOR'S DAY

1

FARMER'S WIFE

HADHEAP TO DO

Serial 012528.
Pecos Forest. Not Coal Land.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., March 5, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the
wing-named
claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of hia claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891, (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Register and Receiver
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on April
21, 1910, viz: Nicario Quintana, heir
of Jose Quintana, of Rowe, N. M., for
SW
Sec. 28, and the SE
the W.
Sec. 29, T. 16 N., R. 13 E
NE
N. M. P. M., of 120 acres.
He names the following witnesses
prove his actual continuous adtj
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the survey of the township, viz:

1-- 2

$36.05

FROM

1--

$25.00

sug-sprin-

Offers

Notice For Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 1118.

Colonist Rates

j

than all the doctors.
"You don't know half how I thank you
for the Cardui Home Treatment. I wish
mar an women wno suiter irom womanly
trouble would treat themselves as have.
Ladies can easily treat themselves at
home, with Cardui, the woman's tonic.
It is easy to take, and so gentle in its
action, that it cannot do anything but
good.
Reins' comnnspn" exclusively nfvporA.
table ingredients, Cardui cannot lay up
trouble in your system, as mineral drugs
often do. Its ingredients having no
harsh, medicinal effects, and being non- poisonous and perfectly harmless Cardui
13 atwolutely safe for young and old.
1

N.B.- - Write to: Ladles Advisory Dept.. Chatta- :a,Tenn.,

TretKi

request

LAS CRUCES N. M.

spring.
ARTESIA REPUBLICANS
NOMINATE TICKET.
Artesia, N. M., March 29 The Re-- !
publicans of Artesia met last night in
one of the best attended and most
harmonious meetings ever held in the
town and nominated
the following
ticket for the spring election which
will be held Tuesday April 5.
For councilmen A. C. Keinath, C.
A. sippie, uwen AlcClay, F. J. Lukins,
j and George
Frisk.
Members of the board of education:
W. F. Schwartz, G. M. Brown, M. M.
Inman.
For city treasurer, E. S. Howell.
This is Artesia's first Republican
ticket and the result of the election
will be awaited with interest. A stern
Republican vote will be polled and
the members of that party have hopes

of electing the entire ticket.
The Democrats offered to join in on
a citizens' ticket, offering the Repub- licans two councilmen and one school
director and the city treasurer, but
the offer was reejected.

i

TWO MORE INDICTMENTS
BY GRAND JURY.
Albuquerque, N. M., March 29.
In district court yesterday Judge Abbott took up the Bernalillo county civil
docket beginning with the case of
Rafael TaSliaflerro vs. Caesar Grande.
This is a case in which the plaintiff

$14.30 From SANTA FE
One and one fifth fare

LOS ANGELES
SAN DIEGO,

$35.20

for the round trip,

j

ALL POINTS, SANTA FE
TOLAS CRUCES
Tickets on Sale March 31st

SAN FRANCISCO

and April 1st.
Return Limit, April 2nd, 1910
SANTA FE ALL THE WAY"

One way via
PORTLAND or
SEATTLE,

$45.20
$60.90

11

t

v,wvHL)

i

Stockmen's Association Meeting

AMAR1LL0, TEX.
$20.05
Round Trip
Sale,. April 4, 5. and 6
Limit, April 9th. 1910
'SANTA FE ALL iHE WAY'.
On

Dates of Sale, April 4 to
8, July 2 to 8, Sept. 1 to
7, Sept. 24 to 30, 1910.
PORTLAND,
SEATTLE,
TACOMA,

VANCOUVER and
VICTORIA B C.

$55.00

Dates of Sale, May 28th
to June 3rd, July 9th to
16th.

.

Return Limit, three months from
date of Halo. Gall on address.
H. H, LUTZ, Arent
Santa Fe, N. M.
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Yea ts Age

Judge James O'Brien, New Mexico's
chief justice, arrived in the city today
and is at the Palace.
Mrs. Thompson, a new teacher for
the Presbyterian mission school, arrived in Santa Fe this morning.
On the occasion of her twenty-fiftwedding anniversary Mrs. B. Selig-mareceived yesterday a royal list
of presents in the way of silver mementoes from eastern friends.
James Seligman left today for Salt
Lake City where he joins Mr.
in architectural work.
Hon. Pedro Perea, president of the
h

n

Fipst National Bank is in the city
frcm Bernalillo.
P. L. Vanderveer is quite ill at St.
Vinn,;nt' cnnitnrinm
Ben L. Cook, one of the chief promoters of the Algodones-Durangrailroad project, arrived last night
from Durango.
Captain John G. Clancy, a sterling
citizen and one of the most extensive
sheep owners in New Mexico, is in the
city on business before the United
States land office here. He was a
memuer 01 iue coiibinuuoiiai coinen- uoit and made a good record as a
painstaking and careful member.
o

reaches out to take a handful of the
dirt, a something seems to hold it
hack, and to make the act a sacrilege.
I enterei this old church and stood
over the graves of men whose names
are history. The venerable Father,
garbed in the uniform of the order,
told me that under my feet lay the
bones of. Father Juan de Jesus, killed
by the Indians in J6S0, and across
the aisle there rested the bodies of
1)e Vargas, 17ul, as well as the bones
of many other notable persons and
governors of the early days.
On the walls are oil paintings so
old and so historic, that
Columbus'
ancestors look like 1910 Milwaukee
beer signs by comparison. There are

2T.
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FATHER

80-MOTH-

76

ER

The aged father and mother
of a prominent Boston lawyer
safely carried through the last
two winters by

FOR KENT Six room modem cot107
Modern conveniences.
tage.
Johnson street. Apply It. II. tlaiina.

Ytnbl

FOR SALE Lands irrigated by the
Santa Fe Irrigation ar.d Improvement
Co., maps and prices at Charles E.
Michael. Real Estate.

The son says : " My father

and mother owe their present
strength and good health to

CIGAR SALESMAN WANTED Experience unnecessary. Sell our brands
to the rettail trade. Big pay. Write
for full particulars at once. Globe
Cigar Co., Cleveland, O.

Vinol. During; the last two
winters
neither
of
them had a cold, and were
trying
able to walk farther and do more than for years.
I think Vinol is perfectly wonderful.
It certainly is
the greatest blood-makinstrengthening tonic for old
people I ever heard of."
We want every feeble old person In this town to try
Vinol. We will return their money without question If It
does not accomplish all we claim lor It.

two by Giovanni Cianiabue. in 12S7,
pictures that have defied time for

over six hundred years pictures
beautiful in their rich hue, blue and

CAPITAL for meritorious
mining,
yellow colors. an,i which look down
manufacturing and railroad enteron ...... from ,h .mipnt .....,. nA
to
prises. For particulars apply
fy time. There are others so old the
Charles T. Johnson
Co., Suite CO,
dates and identifications are worn
Warder Bldg., Washington, It. C.
out and lost. There are old masters;
beautiful
wood
of
ancient
specimens
TTKH
FOR RENT-- In
most delightful part
carvings, Mexican and Italian work,
of city, .Vroomed house; new bath,
'statues, all so old and so expressive
Fe.
Burrows & Co., Druggists,
of centuries gone by that they hold
electric lights, telephone, acre of rich
tne visitor in awe.
garden, young orchard, small fruits,
city and accquia water, yards for 2'
One of the old masterpiece painthens, stable for horse and cow, room
ings hanging in the altar has two
The Easter week offering at the Bret Harte, and other well known holes through it, pierced by Indian WILLIAM I. BROWNE SUES
plan of irrigation on his ranch near for carpenter shop. Address L., New
Elks theater tonight will be a high poets.
FOR HALF MILLION DAMAGES. ful on a
tract this season he Mexican, or O. C. Watson Co.
arrows, so it is said, many years ago.
'"The Convict's Dream" a powerful,
class organization headed by James
will extend the system over the entire
Beli.
The
Old
Porous tiling, composed
Keane, the well known character co- gripping incident of the night before
I am not through with the old Had Been Unjustly Incarcerated for acreage.
on
in Southwestern
fine gravel, is run in double jar beets, farm products crown
Years
median, and an all star vaudeville execution.
of
Eight
largely
a
inside
the
is
Just
church
things.
a
a
1910
in
romantic
"Held
and
feaRansom"
for
soil
grown
several
products
by
with
special
Insane Asylum.
company,
lines between the rows of apple trees woman
bell, weighing 800 pounds that was
the son of a
homesteader
and
less
a
of
not
tures, including Senor Baptiste Boron-do- , comedy with magnificent scenic pro- hammered out in Spain over 650
in the orchard at
depth
homesteader.
the noted Spanish singer, late of duction.
San Antonio, Texas, March 29.
than 20 inches and within seven feet
walls
inch
has
It
four
ago.
years
on
a
In the special contests open to the
"One
Orof
the
comedy
Family"
I. Browne of this city, who of the trees, which are 2S feet apart.
the French Grand Opera, New
William
world
are premiums for the best
the divorce question, and Senor Bap- and is wrought of copper, silver, iron
to
leans.
The idea is to supply moisture to the
and gold. Different from all other recently stepped from penury
of drv farmed uroilnrts from anv
his roots of the trees instead of flooding
The program is to be a most attrac- tiste Borondo in English and Spanish bells, this bell do's
as
of
wealth
result
the
obtaining
move, only
demonstration
farm maintained
by
tive one, including six big feature songs. This is a somewhat lengthy the
I took the end of my release from the Southwestern Insane
clapper.
absobe
from
will
as
state appropriation,
but
there
program,
products
for
acts as follows:
those
is
responsible
Asvlum,
suing
It is claimed that tins plan, wnicn
knife and tapped the bell from the
station
"A Prince of Liars", an extremely lutely no waits between acts, the perhis incarceration for damages amount- is a reversal of the use of tiling to United States experimental
11 top down the sides and the reverberfirst year's crop from sod by homedorun
than
formance
will
not
later
with
the
eleven
to
For
$500,000.
years
funny comedy, dealing
ing
soil
ations were like chimes, each note
drain swamp lands, will facilitate
steader, products raised by boy not
mestic troubles of a newly married o'clock. The company come through
to be in harmony with and Browne had made constant efforts to cultivation and do away with a great more than 17
seeming
San
from
almost
Francisco,
years of age and exhibit
extracts
which
directly
the
hero
out of the institution but found his deal of labor and the waste of water.
couple from
j get
tuned to the other.
of monthly business reports of farm
in
himself by a cleverly told series of appearing only in the larger cities,
those
interested
blocked
by
The tiling is manufactured on the
Now one more old one: On a little way
and it should prove quite the event
by individual farmers.
fabrications.
keeping him there. He finally suc- ground by a special process, and it is operation
adobe
side
of
and
season.
street
Santa
Elks
Fe,
theatrical
of
the
beaua
"A Night With the Poets"
the
case
to
his
in
ceeded
bringing
The seat sale is at Fischer's drug where one would never notice it from attention of men who were practical- estimated the cost of installing the
tiful act arranged so as to incorporate
Fortify now against the Grip for it
will range from $100 to $150
hundreds
mud
houses
of
the
other
store.
the poems of James Whitcomb Riley,
to him. Through their system
comes every season sure! Preventics
strangers
ly
look
acre.
all
an
mud
is
that
the oldest
alike,
efforts the matter was brought into
the little Candy Cold Cure Tablets
The plant furnishing the water is
house in our country that has been court, and Browne was declared
sane
offer in this respect a most certain
six
400
two
over
with
our
constructed
govIn
walls,
a part of the Republic.
continuously occupied
years by County Judge Phil Shook.
being
BACK IN THE OLD DAYS
and
dependable safeguard. Preventics,
OF OUR NEW COUNTRY. ernment all men are equal, and every old. What little Spanish history there j ln the petition to the court the plain- inches apart, filled with sawdust, cov- at the "sneeze
stage" will, as well,
and
on
with
man has a right to serve God accord- is connected with it is to the effect tiff names his
the
outside
siding
A. ered
James
brothers,
off all common colds.
also
head
surely
that a grpat Indian chief built it in Browne and Albert Browne; his sis painted, sealed on the inside with
Historic Old Santa Fe, a Place Rich ing to his heart."
But
is
Keep
promptness
1300.
frost-prooabout
made
The
Coronado
Fort
Later
it
of
are
the ruins
With History of the Wild
Up on the hill
ter Mrs. M. C. B. San Ramon, and shiplap, making it
Preventics in the pocket or purse, for
Marcy, where a few years ago Theo- his headquarters and following were Judge James B. Wells, all of Browns- building rests on a foundation of conFar Past.
instant use. Box of 48 for 25c. Sold
off many notable men.
(By M. J. Brown, Editor Little Valley, dore Roosevelt climbed and took
ville, Texas, and Cameron county, as crete. Below is a gasoline engine by Stripling-Burrow& Co.
his hat to the memory of the dead j Three or four hundred years ago defendants.
(N. Y.) Hub.)
His cause for action is which pumps the water into the two
to
heroes.
commore
the house had two stories, so a legend the unjustified and illegal detention galvanized tanks. The plant when
popular
When it becomes
Out by the federal building is a iias it. The Spaniards came up from in an insane asylum for the period of plete will cost between $1,100 and
know something about our own coun'
If the plan is successful Mr.
try, and less about Africa and Italy, monument erected to the memory of Mexico searching for three priests. eleven years.
then perhaps we Americans will know Kit Carson. I had read that Carson's They came to this house and found ' The opening of the case has brought Brill will erect a concrete tank of sufmore about, this arid but enchanted home was in Taos, north of here, and the Indian chief's daughter alone. to light the fact that the law under ficient capacity to irrigate the entire
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.- land of the southwest this wonder- that his body was buried there. I- They demanded to know where the which Browne could have been placed ranch.
found an old man who wore the Ma- missionaries were or to be shown in the institution had been evaded on
land of witchery and mystery.
E. C. ABBOTT
The girl refused to every hand. No conviction, as far as
Almost every foot of New Mexico sonic badge and asked him how Car- their graves.
In Dr. Snoop's Health Coffee, pure
Attorney-at-Lahas- - something of interest, something son could be buried in two places. sjve them any information when thev documentary evidence is concerned,
healthful toasted grains, malt, nuts,
Practice in the District and Suto make you stop and wonder, I He looked at me and asked where I Cut off her hands and her brown arms. was procured, the case having never etc., are so
cleverly blended as to give preme Courts. Prompt and careful
Later the Indians carried away the been tried or Browne given the bene- a
don't, know where to start, what. to was from.
wonderfully true coffee taste, color, attention given to all business.
"There is a monument at Batavia, dirt of the upper story of this house fit of an examination by an expert of
take up first, or where to quit.
flavor. And besides, Health Cof- Santa
and
New Mexico
Fe,
Just out there, crumbling to ruins N. Y.," said he, "which marks the jn saciis and somewhere back in the the state. What is more, the affidavit fee
goes a third farther than any
is a fortress where" the early Span- place where the bones of William mountains made of it a sepulcher for of Dr. Miguel Barragan of Browns100 full
iards builded mud fortifications to Morgan are supposed to lie, and the the chief's daughter. It is out here, ville was never filed in Cameron other kind. You 1actually get
CATRON & CATRON
from a 25c,
cups
package.
pound
states
was
murdered
he
the
from
themselves
savages
none
ever
inscription
but
somewhere,
have
now,
and Counsellors-at-Laprotect
county as the law requires. The doc- And Health Coffee is "made in a min- Attorneys
borne ot you found it neither has anyone ever ument,
300 years ago. The elements are by the Free Masons,
in
is
Office:
still
existence
Catron Block
however,
No 20 to 30 minutes tedious boil-ew Mexico
wearing away these, historic walls, and Masons say he is buried in Canada, found the graves of the Franciscai and has been entered on the records ute."
Santa
Fe,
the American people are not lifting a ; and others in England."
Fathers, nor does anyone know when, as an exhibit. It is the only tangible ing is at all necessary. And besides
in
a
not
of
coffee
real
grain
evidence of how Browne was rail- there is
protesting hand. Some hack driver j From another man I learned that where or how they met death.
CHARLES F. EASLEY
it. Sold by Frank Andrews.
will take you up on the hill, sing you an attempt was made to remove Car- .g & monument ln the cenler roaded.
Thpre
Surveyor General)
(Late
,
of
old
pueblo
a little fifty cent song of history, and .son's bones from the
On October 16 or 17, 1S9S, Browne
of the ,m at ganta Fe that hag
Attorney-at-Lawas
so
to
Santa
but
Fe,
great
back.
DRY
(Taos
INTERNATIONAL
tracted almogt national attention am, was induced by John Haynes and
hurry you
Land and Mining business a specFARMING EXPOSITION.
If those crumbling walls could; the protest that it was abandoned. a lot of criticism, because the inscrip-talJaramillo to accompany them
ialty.
.,. .g
what couldnf they tell? But they Then the Masonic lodge at Santa Fe Um
to Starr county where they intended
erected tQ the m
New Mexice
Santa Fe,
can't and there are few to talk for; proposed that the lodge which would of the soldiers of 1S62 who fou ht to make some difficult arrests. Al- Three Thousand Five Hundred Doout raise the greatest amount of money the rebels
Comllars
Prizes
them. There they waste away
for
after leaving
Hung Up
It wag erected by the most immediately
G. VOLNEY HOWARD
under the brightest sunshine of the for a monument should erect it. San- territory legislature, and it is the only Brownsville the two men tied him
petition Open to All.
Attorney and Consellor-at-Lasouthwest- -a sunshine and a climate ta Fe won out, and there it glistens monument in the country whose let-th- hand and foot and he was then taken
Practice in all Courts of Territory
deals far more gently with them in the sun today, but back up in the tering referg tQ tfc confederates as to the San Antonio institution. AlSpokane, Wash., March 29. Three
ancient old pueblo of Taos, his bones rebelB
i
Speaks Spanish
than does man,
he
Southerners don't think any though
protested against this thousand five hundred dollars in cash
)
Phone 192 Black
And over across is the place where he, buried, under the rites and cus- - t0Q much Qf thig stone shaf(. '
course and made an effort to estab- premiums and trophies, including the
.
Rooms 18 and 19, Laughlin Block
General Lew Wallace wrote "Ben toms of the days of Tubal Cain & '
lish his sanity to the authorities of Washington and Inland Empire cups,
&JJ1CAlueu,
New Mexico
Santa Fe,
Hur"-- or
the concluding chapters. I Company.
d
youngster pushing the Southwestern Insane Asylum he will be awarded for displays, open to
But most ancient of all, most his- - fashionably-dressecan understand the inspiration from
was
confined
held
and
there.
out 1910 drinks over a Mission bar,
During the world, at the international expostorjc of all, andi associated more r
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Exhibitors
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the early
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money
64 years ago, and raised the stars and there stands out under the Aztec sunPractice in the Supreme and Dishis behalf he remained there until a compete for $3,500 in cash premiums
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free
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permanent, safe and speedy cure aro- Taos
trail that Coronado's
j Fe
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matic, soothing, healing. Or ask your
seem like a news . dispatch about
W. A. FLEMING JONES
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wireless electric lights.
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U. S. Commissioner for the Third
Judicial District of New Mexico.
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Honey and Tar. It is the best and
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Arrive at Chicago 8.20 a.m. 2nd day
safest for coughs, colds, throat and
ful drugs. Sold only in sanitary, convenient tubes and
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C. X. Davis. Second ward, Dr.
Third ward, Burton C.
Colbert.
j.
Donnelly. Fourth ward, two year
(Continued From Page Two.)
fcrni, Paul Teutsch; four year term,
Isaac Barth.
For 30 days, $3 will get one dozen of You seldom get the opportunity of
our best cabinet photos. El, Pinion securing first class cabinet photos at
Studio.
the low price of $3 per dozen. El
How About Santa Fe Roswell has Pinion Studio.
this spring collected $1001 in poll
taxes.
JUDGE M'FIE KEPT
BUSY AT RATON.
Call at Yontz's and see a nice variety of braid pins, barettes and
A Number of Important Criminal Cascombs.
es Are Docketed for Trial at
House
School
Vote
Bonds
Will
for
This Term.
Doming will on April 4 vote on a bond
for a new public
issue for
school house.
Raton, X. M., March 29. Monday
WilJohn R. McFie opened the
at
Shot
Judge
Albuquerque
Negro
liam Smith, a negro laborer, was shot March term of the district court of
Rem-sethrough the arm by Jack Turner, Colfax county here. George E. diswas recently appointed
who
woman
a
is
in
There
a
saloon.
porter
trict attorney, represented the terriin the case.
You will regret it if you fail to get tory. This is his first appearance as
a dozen of our $5 photos for $3. El district attorney and it is expected
that he will demonstrate the ability
Pinion Studio.
him so successful in
Life
for
Sentenced
Judge which has made
Ashby
law
his
practice.
private
M. C. Mechem sentenced W. S. Ashby
The term will be a busy one, as
at Socorro to the penitentiary 90 to
are a large number of import99 years for the killing of E. A. Sipe at there
ant cases on the docket. Judge McAlma. Ashby had pleaded guilty.
will no doubt try to return to
Will Locate Here Mrs. Margaret Fie
Santa Fe, where he will sit immediateGibb of Albuquerque, has come here
after closing the Colfax district
to open a dressmaking establish- ly
court session. He is sitting as judge
ment and has secured rooms above the in Colfax
county, as there is a vacanstore of F. Andrews, "Xo. 4", on San
in the judiciary made by the apcy
Francisco street.
pointment of Justice Mills as goverLincoln County Seat Case There nor.
will be a hearing before Judge Parker
The case of the Territory vs. Albert
at Las Cruces on Monday, April 4, of J. Harmon will be the first case
the injunction case in which the coun- brought up. Harmon is charged with
ty commissioners of Lincoln county the murder of Tomas Salazar at
were enjoined from building a court Springer. This is the second hearing
house and jail at Carrizozo.
of the notorious case, the first being
Last Call John a mistrial.
lowan Answers
On the 29th comes up the case of
Appel, an lowan who came here for
his health, died this morning at the the territory against C. W. Dobbyns,
age of 60 years. He is survived by a charged with placing emery dust in
.widow and several children. The re- - the cylinders of Santa Fe engines durmains will be sent by Mulligan and ing the machinists' strike some time
Rising, funeral directors, to Varina, ago. Dobbyns' case is well known in
Pocohontas county, Iowa, where inter- the territory, from the fact that he
was chased all through Mexico toy the
ment will be made.
Santa Fe secret service men and finNOTICE.
inMrs. Jeanette Welvert,
who took ally landed at the asylum for the
sane
which
at
from
Las
place
Vegas,
Millinery-storpossession of the La Moda
later captured in
last Saturday, wishes to notify he escaped, being
was working for the
where
Ohio,
he
misthe public that, on account of a
B. & O. railroad.
understanding with the management
Arkansaw' will be tried at
of "La Moda" she is not connected this"Xigger
term of court for complicity in
with the store and has none of her the
holding up of the Wells Fargo Exgoods therein.
Company's agent at French
press
in two
She will be located elsewhere
years ago, when the bandits seSanta Fe, location to be announced cured $35,000 which had been consignlater.
ed by the First Xational bank at AlMRS. JEAXETTE WELVERT.
buquerque to the treasurer at the
Democratic Ticket at Albuquerque Dawson coal mines to meet the monthThe Democrats at Albuquerque in ly pay roll.
convention yesterday nominated the
GOLD CROSS A WORK OF ART.
following municipal ticket: For mayor, Felix H. Lester; for treasurer,
(Continued from Page One.)
Simon Stern: for clerk, John B.
for aldermen: First ward, Dr.
John A. Reidy. Second ward, Thomas ried in processions in front of him,
Isherwood.
Third ward, W. C. Oes-tric- the figure of Christ turned toward
Fourth ward, John S. Beaven. him, and is held before him when he
For the board of education. First 'is seated on the throne or standing

ward,
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Red, White and Yellow
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'

full assortment of Garden
and Flower Seeds.
Phone No.

4

14.

F. ANDREWS

'

3B2SEWB

EUGENIO ROMERO
LUMBER & COAL YARD
Lumber and all kinds
of building material.

Lump, nut and
mine run coal

YA.RDON HICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.

Phone Red 100

Red Phone 100

TOMAS P. DELGADO Mgr.

i

j

MRS

I

satisfaction assured

ULflSS CORRICK'S HACK LINE

HACK SERVICE

p0es

SVop
Horses

Buggies and Saddle

s;

in front of it. The archbishop turns
toward this cross and not to the altar,
when he gives benediction.
The first mention of such a cross is
made in the time of Pope Clement in
the 13th century.
Why Used.
The cross is carried before archbishops to constantly remind them
that they are to carry the cross of
Christ for the salvation of mankind
and preach the true gospel of Christ
to all nations.
Besides archbishops and the pope
there is but one personage in the
world entitled to a processional cross
similar 1n character and that personage is the Emperor of Au.nria and
King of Hungary who inherits the
honor originally conferred on King
Stephen of Hungary for services rendered the church.
BOY"

"BLIND-BO-

GUIDED THE

,

Charles
Charles

C.
C.

Catron,
Closson

W.

.1.

and

Gregg.

Fourth Ward.
called to order by Ward
Chairman R. L. Baca.
Permanent Chairman R. L. Baca and
permanent secretary John K. Stauffer,
chosen by a vote of 72 to 15.
Resolution passed:
"Be it resolved by the Republicans
of Ward Xo. 4 in convention assembled, as per call of the Republican
Central Committee of the city of Santa Fe, that the following persons are
hereby elected and declared to be the
delegates to the city Republican con- Vention for the purpose of naming
city officers, as per call, viz.:
Charles A. Wheelon, John K. Stauffer, L. O. Moore, R. L. Baca, Roque
Guerrero and Frank Escudero.
The said delegation is hereby in- strueted to vote for Frank P. Sturges
for mayor, and further instructed to
AUTO. vote as a unit in all other matters before said convention, for all other

That the automobile is not a "red
thing of evil, and a curse of
civilization was the convinc-tioa sweet Colorado girl who,
the assistance of several
chaffeurs rushing around the
city in their touring cars, was finally
married to her ideal yesterday even-

devil,"
modern
of
through

n

tu

ing.
The bride was Miss Emma E. Hines
and the bridegroom Morgan Lewis, Jr.,
both of Alamosa, Colo. The bridegroom's brother, who was present at
the wedding is said to be in the employ of the Denver and Rio Grande.
Miss Hines who was accompanied by
her parents registered at the Claire
hotel. Those who saw her declared
there is no exaggeration in stating
that she was a "lovely" bride, for her
beauty attracted much attention.
But there was a hitch about the
wedding ceremony. Xo minister could
be found just at the appointed hour.
Then it was that the modern invention, cursed by so, many pedestrians
and horsemen of the country, came to
the aid of the couple. Friends of the
bridegroom dashed off in their machines and although Cupid is reprehe
sented as the "blind bow-boy- "
steered one of the machines finally to
the right place and the Rev. C. F. Lucas, pastor of the St. John's Methodist Episcopal church of this city,
was found. He was brought at great
speed to the hotel and there the wedThe
ding ceremony was performed.
bridal couple had time to receive the
good wishes of their relatives and
friends before taking the train for
California, where they will spend their
honeymoon.

Meeting

candidates."
For Council R. L. Baca.
For School Board for 4 years Dr.
J. A. Rolls.
For School Board for 2 years L. O.
Moore.

THREE

SUITS
AGAINST THE SANTA FE.

DAMAGE

El Paso, Texas, March

29.

n,

Ambrosio Ortiz, Richard

H.

Hanna,

ton, N. M.

rv

Jnl JtSi
PICE,

PICK,
I

Take a pick while the picking's
good! There's no time of the Spring
season when the picking from our
Ladies' Tailored Suits, Pongee silk,
Himalaya and Dubar cloth and
furnishings will be better than it is
at this writing.

Our Outfitting:
Is Smart, lew and
Different

New Spring line of long Kimonas
in cotton or silk, also a full sample
line of one piece wash dresses. All

Everything is fairly blooming with
the Spirit of Spring and the picking's
so good just now!

All

PICK
Ladies' Linen Suits, Linen Skirts,
King Tailored Shirt Waists, Linen

Fo High
O)

o

to Pay

Coats, Dimitys, Percales, Ginghams

and Chambrays.

colors.

A Splendid Assortment of Ladies'
Lingerie, Hosiery, Neckwear etc.

These And Many Other Attractions Await Your Call

NATHAN

Three

suits for damages were filed against
the Santa Fe Railroad Company in
the 34th district court.
W. A. Luck, who had purchased a
ticket from Trinidad, Colo., to El Paso
on March 10, 1910, asked $2,500 damages becouse he alleges that the conductor put him off the train at Albuquerque, and would not permit him
to ride any further on the ticket.
J. C. Parker, employed in the local
yards as a switchman, asked $20,000
damages for injuries sustained on August 26, 1909, when he was hurt in the
discharge of his duties. He alleges
that the defendant company failed to
use safety appliances required by the
federal act and a coupling pin struck
him in the stomach causing permanent injury.
Edward F. Sugg, as administrator
of the estate of the late Jesse McPher-son- ,
who died February 11, 1910, after
being injured while performing his
duties as a freight brakeman, asks
for $40,000 for the family of the deceased. The petition alleges that the
deceased was working as a brakeman
when the train on which he was riding struck three coal cars near Van
Houten, Colfax county, N. M., and he
was thrown off sustaining injuries
which ultimately caused his death.
PRIMARIES GO FOR STURGES.
The plaintiffs represented by the administration are Mrs. Bess McPher-so(Continued From Page One.)
widow of the deceased, and her
were named:
Antonio J. Ortiz, children, Sadie B., 15 years old; BesMiguel A. Otero, George W. Prichard, sie, 9; William, 5, all residents of Ra-

USES 8

jl

Akers,
'William

AL AON

,

SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO.

